Much more potent baroreflex sympathetic control of vascular resistance in the resting human limb than previously believed.
The concept that, in man, the sympathetic control of the resting limb vascular resistance is truly limited and thus strikingly different from animal species, was challenged in the present study. Analyses were performed in healthy male volunteers of reflex forearm vascular resistance changes evoked by lower body negative pressure (LBNP) ranging from low (15 mmHg) to high and barely tolerated (85 mmHg) levels. Graded LBNP was associated with graded increases in resistance. At high 85 mmHg LBNP the responses were pronounced with a rise in forearm resistance to no less than 120 mmHg ml-1 min 100 + ml soft tissue, on average, corresponding to a 377% increase above control. This drastic response seemed entirely neurogenic in origin and calculations, based on the likely assumption that a similar response occurred in all skeletal muscle and skin/(subcutaneous fat), showed that it permitted a marked increment in total systemic vascular resistance because of the fact that these tissues constitute so large a proportion of the body mass. The conclusion was reached that the studied tissues may serve as main targets for powerful homeostatic reflexes. It is also suggested, in contrast to current views, that the high-pressure arterial rather than the low-pressure cardio-pulmonary baroreceptors may be the main mediators of haemodynamically important vasoconstrictor responses.